Preferences
Welcome to GT All Sports!
PREFERENCES are categories that you can turn on and off their application.
We respect your privacy and want you to have controlled access to information
you desire.
1. Preferences:
a. Allow other members to view my connections.
b. Email me when I receive a connection request.
c. Email me when an event is added to a group of which I am a member.
d. Email me when new messages arrive.
e. Email subscription – Receiving Bulk Emails
2. Privacy
a. Email address is necessary for membership. Phone number/s are
desired by administration. Both these areas are controlled within your
profile. Both these areas default to PRIVATE and are not seen by
others unless you make them PUBLIC. See video on PROFILE BUILDING
for further explanation.
b. Events
i. Your submitted Event:
1. Building or editing an event you are requested to submit an
email address.
You can then check [ ]Yes or [ ]No “Allow email to be public”
2. Building or editing an event you are required to submit a
phone number.
Then you can check “[ ] Copy to public phone” if you want
the phone number to be visible to viewers.
can select if you want
3. Building or editing an event you can select if you want to be
notified
“Get Comment Email Notification [ ]Yes [ ]No.

ii. Comments attached to event:
1. Commenting or replying to an event will also give you an
opportunity to chose
“Get Reply Email Notification [ ]Yes or [ ]No”

Please offer suggestions to add more preferences that will serve our users by
Contact form or Direct contact.

…................

GT All Sports is the web site for promoting sports, health, and family activities
where you can be involved. Please check out our other help guide videos to
optimize your GT All Sports experience.

